
Too Good to Be True.
POWDERY SCAB OF POTATOES PREPARING THE SHADMUSHROOM IN DEMANDA woman, wearing an anxious ex

pression, called at an Insurance office
Farmers, of United States Lose Over fl A REAL 4

IT DUTY y
one morning.

POULTRY
and Dairy Produce

I of all Hilda wanted. Writs' for our
'

'.

CASH OFFER
g Pearson-Pag- e Co. Z&K

DELICIOUS FISH MAY BE SERVED$30,000,000 Every Year From
Disease of Tuber.

"I understand," she said, "that for
$5 I can insure my house for $1000 in

GOOD PRICE MAKES CULTIVATION1

WORTH CONSIDEfelNG.'' IN MANY WAYS.your company,"
i J"Yes," replied the agent, "that is That the farmers of the United

right If your house burns down we
pay you X100O." Dof every person to try H

mamfoin trio riierri- - "

States lose over thirty million dollars
every year from potato diseases la a
statement that the United States de

Planked Is, of Course, the Most Pop"And," continued the woman anx

WIlV tne leading merchants' v of Portland and the North-
west call upon BEHNKE-WALKE- B

BUSINESS COLLEGE for thor-
oughly competent, d help?
843 firms have called on us for one
or more stenographers or bookkeep-
ers since Aug. 1, 1913. Over 2000 of
our students are holding luctative
positions in Portland alone. Let us
prepare you and furnish you a po-
sition when competent

Write no trouble to answer.

. BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Portland, Oregon

iously, "do you make any Inquiries as
SECOND-HAN- D MACHINERY

Fought fold and exchanged; Wisrinen, boiler.
ular, and Probably the Best Never

Should Be Fried Salad to
' Go With It.

to the origin of the fire!" . partment of agriculture considers as
under the mark rather than other"Certainly," was the prompt replyt RwmillB, etc. Bend lor block List and Prices.

' 1 HK J. WAKTIN CO., 83 1st St.. Portland, Or.

Exercise Great Care In Making First
Sed, Using Horse Manure, With

a Small Proportion of Long,

Strawy Litter.

(By B. KNEELAND, Agriculturist Copy.
' , right, ;1814.)

The great demand tor mushrooms is

"we make the most careful inquiries, wise.
madam." The list of parasites responsible There Is no more tempting or deli. "Oh!" and she turned to leave the

est possible standard of
health. This plan can F1

Q be helped along wop- - j
derfully by the use of

q HOSTETTEB'S q

OPPORTUNITY IS HERE cious dish than shad.office "I thought there was a catch
in It somewhere. . Shad may be prepared In many

TO LEARN CHIROPRACTIC. Calaloi Requen. ways; probably the most popular is
f.tt Qmsrulit Ukn 418 Cosnatralls Hoi, tutul, Olt.

' ' A Long View. ."

for this loss Is a long one.. Early
blight, late blight, scab, blackleg, wilt,
powdery dry-ro- and others are al-

ready and new trouble
are discovered every year. Several of
the worst plant diseases have come to
us from foreign countries, and It was
to exclude these unwelcome visitors

not only constant, but far below the
supply, and as they sell for from 20 to
60 cents per pound their cultivation Is
worth considering.

planked shad. Many housewives think
Buch a dish out of the question, but
all that one needs is a good hot fire

Ted Brown, an American, was tour
ing Scotland and one afternoon
mounted a high hill In company with Any one who has a bit of space In and a plank. Be sure, however, to sea

Smokeless Powder Visible.a Scot who began bragging of the ex
Stomach Bitters
It tones, strengthens,
invigorates the digestive

son and garnish your fish before It
Is placed on the table, or it will notAn important discovery has been that congress passed last year a quartensive view. -

Q Dmade by the bureau of ordnance of antine law under which potatoes from

SALESMEN WANTED
Liberal Term. Write for our Proposition.
Everything for the Orchard, Farm, Cardan
and Lawn.

mmjUMO column kiviii mutsur et, .

with urn, wtw, '
YAKIMA CROWN k lis BEST GUARANTEE

be a succesB.

the cellar where the temperature can
be kept at 57 degrees Fahrenheit can
easily raise mushrooms. Make a first
bed on the ground In a semi-dar-

using great care in the selection

"I suppose you can see America
from here on a fine day," said the the navy department as a result of a the British Isles, Germany, Austria,

Newfoundland, St. Plerro and Mlque-
series of experiments and investigaAmerican jocosely. organs, the Jiver and

rinwplsj nnrl "thus nrn--
You ask how can I get a plank?

A carpenter will make you one of oak
about two inches thick for the small

tions, wmch have been conducted bv' "Oh, ay, farther than that," replied
of material to be used for the bed. n motes good health. F3order of Rear Admiral Strauss. A

certain color of glass has been found
the other.

"Farther than that?"

lon are now excluded on account ot
the wart disease, a dreaded pest
which transforms the tubers Into ir

sum ot 50 cents. It can be used InUse horse manure,' composed largely
"Ay! On a fine nicht we can see definitely for the constant charring

to serve the purpose of rendering vis-
ible the smoke from the "smokeless"

of short manure, with a small propor-
tion of long, strawy litter, adding loam'the mune." regular, unrecognizable, black, warty of the wood, only adds to the flavor ofJune may be one of the shortest powder discharges of a rifle. Army masses. the fish. ..months in the year, but a lot ot fei- or rich soil at the rate of one bushelana avy negiBter. t Powdery scab of the potato resemlows get life sentence before It passes. To plank shad first wash and wipe

'
.. Both Causa and Cure.

Vice President Marshall has said bles to the untrained eye the common the whole fish thoroughly. SprinkleNature is with the men these days.
A Plunge.

Hlcks-rl'- ve lust taken a Dlunea in
That kiBsing's a cure for divorce scab, but is in reality a markedly dif with salt and pepper, then fill it with

The thought has Just entered our head ferent disease, apparently of greaterThe sunshine is bright, the women don
their transparent raiment, and there this stuffing: Two cupfuls of breadthe stock market.That kissing is also the source. Wicks I alwayB heard that there crumbs or mashed potatoes, a gratingIsn't a bit of dust to get in anybody 8

was of water there. of onion, a tablespoonful of parsley.The Panama canal will save 8000eyes.
V --s r- ,. -

World' Greatest Bank.

With its recent acquisition of the
Wilts and Dorset Banking company,
Lloyds bank of London becomes prob-
ably the greatest financial corporation
of its kind, as its deposit and current
account now aggregates more than
$500,000,000. ...:

Lloyds bank has a history extending
over a long period of years, as tho
private bank out of which it was form-
ed was established in 1765, and the
present banking corporation was

butter the size of an egg.miles between New York and San

of soU to four or five bushels of ma-

nure. This mixture should be pre-
pared by stacking, turning, shaking
and reBtacking every! three or four
days until it Is in condition for pre-
paring the bed. These operations per-
mit of the escape of'noxious gases and
prevent burning. Keep moist, but not
too wet, and In about two weeks the
material will be ready for use. The
bed should be 12 to 14 Inches thick
(two to three feet wide, and long as
desired) after being thoroughly pound

Francisco. The distance to the Phil With a sharp knife cut three or fourDomestic servants are employed In
niore than 800,000 homes In England

Obliging.
Have you obliging neighborst"
We have. They are obliging us to

ippine islands is not reduced material slits in the upper side of the fish, and
and Wales. - ' ly, however. put a thin slice of bacon in each open-

ing. It should be baked in a mod
move by the Infernal racket they keep
up nights." ,? Tricycle taxlcabs have been Intro-

duced Into Germany with great suc-- erate oven for 30 minutes. If you
cook with gas bake it for part of the

Is no more neceMiry
thanSfnallpox. ArmyTYPHOIDcess, . ..... ...v , ; ..... sk.3w ' ' '( fEffective.

"Tin vnfl think criminal tanrionMs. time in the oven, then brown and finexperience has demonstrated
the almost miraculous effi- -

ish under the flame.can be overcome by a surgical operaThe area of corn harvested In the
' United States in 1912 was 105,820,000 The proper salads to serve withtion racres.

ed down so as to become firm,
level and compact; and then cover
with long straw. If the material IB

in proper shape the mercury In the
thermometer- (which comes expressly
for this work) will rise to 100 degrees

shad are watercress and tomato, cu

formed in 1865. Including its latest
acquisition, the bank has absorbed no
less than 48 other banking houses
since 1865, one of these dating back
to 1677. The bank is represented in
45 out of 62. counties in England and
Wales, and a subsidiary company was
formed in 1911 to open a branch In
Paris, an old French private banking
house being taken over.

"I am certain of It."
"You think that. aav. n. niebnn1rot

cy, and hirmlejfnen, of Antityphoid Vaccination.
Be vaccinated NOW by your phyiiclin, you and

jour family. It Is more vital than home Insurance.
Ask your physician, drufHj.it, 01 send for "Have

you had Typhoid?" idling of Typhoid Vaccine,
f etulu from use, and danger from Typhoid Carriers,
THE CUTTER LABORATORY, BERKELEY, CAL,
paoeucme vacuum sinuhi uhoih u. s, ov. mckmsi

cumbers and onions, or a salad ofPrincess Eulalie, aunt of King Al for instance. rnn hA rmrori nf tha radishes cut thin and laid on lettucefonso of Spain, has a beauty shop In sire to pick pockets by an operation?" Potato Attacked by Powdery Scab. leaves.J'aris. ., or more, then slowly fall."wo, not on his brain. Amputate
his handB." Houston Post. When 90 degreeB is reached time

Broiled shad may be accomplished
with the ordinary broiler, but great In all, Lloyds bank now has 880The Philippine assembly Is consld

Importance. As far as is known, it is
not generally distributed iu the United
States, although it has been found care should be taken lest the fishDAISY FLY KILLER tXPSftSt

for planting the spawn has comei If
English mushroom spawn is used
bisak It Into pieces two Inches square

Is seared, If It Is cooked over the
ering the offering of a substantial
prize for a means of destroying the
tobacco insect pest without Injuring

separate offices. While an incorpor-
ated bank, the traditions of the pri-
vate banking days yet remain, and
practically every official of the bank

AIM. Neat.deaii.W
niinicBUl. eonvenieot. In one or two localities. Every ef

open coals. Wise housewives neverand plant nine Inches apart each waytne toDacco.tftin. Made ot
roeULtun'ttplllortiD fry shad, as it is apt to absorb the

fort should be made to prevent the
spread of this new disease by the
destruction of ail Infected potatoes.

grease and it loses much of its dainty
and two Inches deep. Be sure to firm
the manure over the spawn, andTerritory around Punta Arenas, at

and its branch managers was educat-
ed in private banking houses, and
preference is always given to men ho
educated in taking on new employes.

flavor. If prepared in this manner.
aver will not iiil of
Injur amjrthlnff.
Guaranteed effective.
Sold bj dnUri, ot
0 ncnt by exnrtMpfa
paid for tU

It causes the formation of round pusthe extreme south of Chile, has a after the spawn has been planted a An unusual recipe for shad is to putnealthful climate. Much cattle and tules with raised edges, which may It in a sour pickle, and let It remainweek or ten days it should begin "run-

ning;" then spread a coat of rich.
wail street Journal.sheep raising Is done, and the district vary in size and number. (See illus

is rapidly building up. . there for a day or so, then serve for
a light supper. The shad should betration.) If they are numerous, the

whole surface of tho potato may be
Free to Onr Render

Write, Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Chicago, forA rancher has applied for rental of cut in squareB about three inchescome covered and the eyes destroyed,

loamy soil an Inch thick over the bed,
the surface being made smooth and
firm; cover It with litter and keep the
temperature at 57 degrees Fahrenheit.
The bed should be kept covered until

320 acres of the Pike national forest RAPID' CALCULATION '
Improvements' now progressing on

tlio Suez canal, for which the com-

pany has power to ralBe $30,000,000
through bonds, are expected to be

These pustules contain when mature square, then boiled for 20 minutes.
Heat some vinegar, season with pepColorado, to be used In connection

with private land for raising elk as a or at harvesting time a brown dust.formA A narf nf tha PlTaina.a Pnnoa

Illustrated Eye Book Free.
about Your Eye Trouble and they will adviae
ac to the Proper Application of the Murine
Bye Remedies Xn Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
Sore Byea, Strengthens Weak Eyes. Doeun't
Smart, Soothes Eye Fain, and Sella fnr fin..

per and salt, and crush some allspicecompleted In 1918-19- . The latest commercial venture. This powdery substance consists of in it. Pour this hot over the fishexhausted. Many failures are caused
by overwatering. . While mushroomB

taught at the Beutel school, and the
young man or woman who masters it
with other studies can command a good

countless small spore balls, which and keep it tightly covered for several
may remain alive In the soil forthrive best in a soil which will not hours before serving. It 1b delicious, rry It In Your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes for

Scaly Eyelids aud Granulation.

scheme makes provision for a depth
ot 40 feet throughout and for widen-
ing up to 109 feet 8 Inches In the
south section and cutting an appro-prim- e

number of sidings in the north
and central sections.

several years and infect the futurelaiary,T.Pm TlnnlrlfAArunflr PanmanaL'n

The number of persons killed by
lightning In the United States during
a year averages nearly 600; about 400
cattle are killed and annual damage

as the bones are softened, and thecrack, but, kept moist enough to press
together nicely, still It should not be flesh tender and Juicy from the vine The law Dlaclner a nrnhihltive tnvcropB.

The question now betore the dewet. On the other hand, if allowed gar in which it has lain.
Commercial Liw, Correspondence, Rap-
id Calculation and Office practice at
BEUTEL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Dy lightning is $3,000,000.. partment of agriculture is whetherto become too dry the bed becomes ex-

hausted before the crop Is harvested.

try the manufacture and Bale in the
Jnited States of matches containing
white phosphorus becomes effective
July 1.

this scab is of such a dangerous char Tomato Pie for Luncheon.For signaling between aeroplanes
there has been Invented apparatus for Tacoma, Washington. acter that the exclusion of potatoes A recipe for a good luncheon dishblowing fine black dust from a reser Catalog Free.' A position guaranteed. from all foreign countries will be

Always use lukewarm water. The
mushrooms should appear in six or
eight weeks unless there 1b some de

Make Your Bo is always acceptable. Here is one forvoir In such a way as to form dots and Modern romance M. Calllaux cametomato pie:
Justified. Such a quarantine would
involve Canada and probably nearly

dashes. fect in material, temperature or moist .hrough a duel unscathed and was
!hen all mussed up by an automobile.Disturbing Elements. To make it peel, blanch and sliceall European countries not already"A sailor bold I'd like to be," ure, In which case they may remain

barren for two or three months and
a good-size- onion, and fry it in hot

Happy
Let him play in overalls
with never a care in the
world and you will make

under the e embargo. SVhlle breaking records as we do,fat till slightly browned. Peel and
A public pest we all desplBe,

His actions' make us groan-- He
guesses the wrong- - number

And rings our telephone!

then turn out excellent crops. witn ninety m the shade.
I heard the farmer roar;

For I would like to plow the sea
And then raise caln on shore."

Cincinnati Enquirer.

slice one pound of tomatoes they
will peel more thinly and easily if We love to cool our ardor withATTENTION TO SETTING HENS

? '"si Ice cream and lemonade.
PLOW SHOE IS QUITE HANDY"I wish I was the Prince of Wales,"The fellows who have stock to sell

in the hew oil fields are unanimous

first plunged into boiling water or
use one pound of canned tomatoes.
Put a layer of the friend onion at

. ueciarea a country swain. Native runners in South Africa re
Fowl Should Be Given Plenty of Wa

ter and Corn Dust With Insect
'

. Powder to Kill Vermin.
"In answer to my people'B 'halls,'that It is "oil right." solve 60 cents a day.Device Shown In Illustration Makes the bottom of the pie dish, then a

mm a healthy, happy boy.
Be sure to buy him

Two-Hors- e Brand
Overalls ''

The kind that Is- made
for comfort and long wear.

r free "sr

layer of tomato seasoned with salt Canada's cultivated area in 1911
the Task of Moving Cumbersome

Implement Easy. 'It's a long, hot Sabbath that knows
i a turn around and reign."

New York Mall.
I'd like to be the president,
To save the land I'd burn;

32,404,110 acres. .and pepper, and a layer of whiteuo ininiani ju ungiana tnese days.
A sitting hen should have plenty of

water every day; she should also have bread crumbs with some tiny bits ofThen flood it all with eloquence When taking a plow to and from the Nine thousand Scotchmen went toThere may be a few new soots on butter here and there.plenty of corn to keep up her body Canada last year.the sun, but he can still generate ca heat lust about all she can eat. ' If Repeat these layers till the dish Is
The smouldering hate to spurn!"

Dr. Grace Feder Thomoson's Korek

fields, It is no easy matter. The plow
shoe device Illustrated makes this
much easier, writes Creel Q. Chandler

loric powers that are quite adequate, nearly full, then cover with a crust Switzerland now makes 69 hours a
legal working day.A bunch of queens visited the city ot Darrow, la., in the Missouri Valley

confined closely don't forget her grit,
and a bit of fat meat occasionally will
help her to keep warm. Be, sure to
dust hei with insect powder, at least
twice, to got rid of all lice. .Give her

of boiled potatoes smoothly mashed
up with milk and butter. Score the
top with a fork and bake in a quick

Farmer. To make it you need a pieceyesieroay ana tne local admen stood
ace high with them.

tonik for men and women relieves
nervous exhaustion and debility. One
month's treatment lor $1. Address
M8 Post street, San Francisco, Cal. ,

India levies a tax on all incomes nf
1165 a year and upward. -pven till delicately browned.LEVI STiUUS3'ACO,SMricl. of scrap iron inch thick,

one Inch wide and 12 inches long. Just what eggs she can cover nicely, Pennsylvania has refused to abolish
The oldest knight was a recent vis-

itor and on June 21 we will have the
longest day with us, '

Bend it as shown in the first diagram,English papers announce that the Halibut a La Flamanade. hanging as murder penalty.remembering to tako into considera-
tion her size and the cold weather,after making a hole In each end. Next Cover the bottom of a baking-dis- h

world's biggest ocean liner is to be
built at Belfast. It will be of 60,000 take a board 2x10 inches, six feet long, Better give a hen 11 eggs, which she Moving pictures were recently adons, whereas the Vaterland Is of 69,- - with two tablespoonfuls each of

minced onion and celery and one ofcan cover nicely, than to give her 15, mitted in evidence in a Boston court.
It must be adding Insult to Injury

when a motorcycle is run down byanautomobile Ami thnn hit hv annth. parsley. Place on this tho fish, afterwhich she cannot keep warm.
If you have trouble iu getting a hen T.nfl Ane-alp- haa tin nnn tnlAuhnnnwhile making repairs.' dusting It with salt and pepper to

The "Pacific SleamBhlp company,
running a line of steamers from the
United States to Alaska, has announc-
ed a passenger rate from Portland,
Ore., to Alaska, the same as those
applying from Puget Sound points.
The schedule cf rates from Portland
In: Klrst-clas- s to Junenu, $25; second
class, $10, and $22 and $14 to Kotchl-knn- ,

subscribers, served by two companies.

000 groes tons, the Imperator 62,171,
the Britannio 60,000, the Aquitania 0

and the Olympic 46,369 tons. Con-

sul Sharp reports that the Britannic
was launched at Belfast on February
26. For safety It. will have 48 of the
largest lifeboats yet made, two of
them fitted with powerful engines.

to sit where you want her, move her
after dark; then cover her closely so

taste and brushing with melted butter.
Bake in a quick oven. Put two ta Tn 191.1 Tlermiidn RhinnpH mnro thon
blespoonfuls of butter in a pan, add

After attempting to decipher the
handwriting ot some business men a
fellow appreciates the wonders of
even an old typewriter.

the nest will be dark all the next day,
and so the hen cannot stand up. Put

93,000 pounds of onion seed to the
Jnited States.two of flour and mix; add one pint of

an egg or so under her and leave her cooked strained tomatoes aqd stir un
Acid Stomach, heartburn and nausea til boiling; add one-ha- teaspoonful

each of mace and white pepper. Strain
this around the fish and serve with

quickly disappeaf with tha use of Wright's

If the love of money Is the root of
all evil, blowing a safe and finding
It empty must be a case ot "Love'B
Labor Lost."HIT Indian Vegetable Pills. Send for trial

Sox to 37a Pearl St., New York. Adv. boiled potato balls basted with melted
MRS. WINN'S

ADVICETOWOIEH
butter and dusted with minced pars5D TO ORDER $fi!IPHI
ley. Woman s Home Companion.It was a mean thief who stole a

A woman with a new baby Is some-
times like a phonograph she plays
over the same record of Its wondersto your individual measure preacher's sermons the day before

Sunday and no time to prepare newiriocMfln or !KHn, in any so often. ones.ilv. Our Using Lemon Rinds.
Everyone will be glad to know of t

tu am not approuclrH i
its nf tylf. ouultty at Take LydiaLPinkham's VegItnmiuifi and wurltmiitiNliln dyua. Wnuniuuuu.lult Their Orlaln.

alone over the second night After
that she will usually sit contented.

Gentleness and kind treatment are
necessary In the successful handling
of sitting hens. Any roughness
shown causes them to become rest-
less and untrustworthy on the nest,
tendering them liable to break their
eggs, if nothing more. Keep them
quiet, comfortable and well fed; give
them as much chance to exercise as
rou can, and If the eggs are good you
will get pretty fair hatches even in
very cold weather.

It your Bitters are wild and Inclined
to fly from the nest every time the
attendant comes into their presence,
try hanging a curtain In front of the
aests until they get settled down to
business. Sometimes, particularly so

t "it The stnte education department has way to save your lemon rinds afterilnUiua imi buy.

Handy Plow 8hoe.

and bore two holes one inch from each
side, ten Inches from one end, the
same size as tb,ose in the strap. Bolt
the strap firmly to the board, bevel the
underside of the front end, and the
sled Is finished. The plowman stands
on the board behind the plow to bal-

ance It.

Amazing Agency Offer adopted denatured spelling and we ll making lemonade. ' Remove as much
etable Compound and be

Restored to Health.
Kansas City, Mo. "The doctors told

have to try to learn to spell all over as possible of the pith, cut the rinds
nmui uimhi win iniia yoo aban- -

Ul"ly Minlo imitil. amla
ar, uY kib wn.i.ea, iViiWi

Willie Paw, where do Jailbirds
come fromT

Paw They are raised ty large bats
and swallows, my ; son. Cincinnati
Enquirer,

again. In strips, with scissors, about one- -ALL
quarter inch wide. Get one pint ofr WOOU Here's a new paradox: The Atlantic me I would never be a mother. Every

U U i.f .Kin' ii,sktnw int. if a It... Y.m m.fc.' pure grain alcohol and put In a glass
Jar; Into this drop the strips of lemonrut cikmtol Tiiiom, D'rr. tn, chicuso, itL

seaboard Is burning, although It isn't
bonrd, but Band, and Is flooded with
water. '

School teachers in Italy receive lesu
than $600 a year salary.

GREAT VALUE OF FERTILITY

month the paina
were bo bad that I
could not bear my
weight on one foot
I began taking Ly-d- ia

E. Pinkham's
The gnrden contest will be shown

until you have used 15 lemons. They
do not all have to be put In at the
same time. The whole amount should
stand a week. Then strain through
fine muslin. ; That is all there Is to It

In moving pictures. The promoters
seem determined to keep the thing
moving.

With Leghorns, it is necessary to leave
the curtain hanging all through the

and you have the pure article with no
coloring or flavoring and It Is a fine

Vegetable Com-

pound and had not
finished the first bot-

tle when I felt
period of Incubation. Always go to
the nests ot the flighty hens afterIt really sounds quite superfluous to

Bsence.liold a housewarmlng at a fire station.

Easy to Silisjudge

Remedy You Heed
In Overcoining Blood Trouble Do Not Ee.Fooled

By Mere Claims. . ,

ill "miThe boy, who stood guard for enndv

dark. If you have no special sitting-roo-

n nd must have other hens lay-

ing In the vicinity of your sitting
hens, collect the eggs after dark.

greatly relieved and
I took it until it
made me sound and

Stuffed Corn Beef.
This is a somewhat unusual wav nithieves, realises now what Milton

meant when he said: "They also sorve
who only Btand and wait." j cooking a familiar meat, and makes a

pleasant variety. Select a. lean, chunky
piece and after cooking or soaklnar it

FACTS ABOUT RUNNER DUCKS
Saturday was Decorntion day: the

troetB were brilliantly illuminated aid In fresh water, to remove tha hrtno.
Will Produce 200 Eggs Far More Easio were a number of the spectators.

well, and I now have two fine baby
girls. I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound too highly
for what it has done for me. I always
speak a word in favor of your medicine
to other women who suffer when I have
an opportunity." Mrs. H. T.Winn,
1225 Freemont Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

RcadWhatAnother Woman sayst

make several deep Incisions In It Fill

The plunge hnd a busy day for Its
ily Than Any Hen Proposition

for Any Poultryman.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
Among all the openings tor making

season's opening, but, after all. Sutur- -

Rotation Will Enable Us to Grow

Crop for a Time, But Children
Will Pay the Penalty.

The fertility of the soil is not like a
bank account, which is "tangible, in

sight, can be drawn out at one or
more times or at will of the deposit-
ors, says the American Cultivator. The
soil is an Investment with many quali-
fying conditions, viz: Available plant
food, physical condition and moisture.

These are In a great measure under
the control of the farmer. Inasmuch as
no plant has the ability to make some-

thing out of nothing, each crop grown
of necessity must take available plant
food out ot the soil, which never comes
back in most cases. In figuring the
cost of production, the value ot the
plant food taken should be charged
against tha crop, Just as much as that
added in way of manure or chemicals.

In our experience in footing the cost
ot production we have charged the loss
of plant food against the crop grown in
proportion to the yield. In the legumes
we have credited the crop with the
added nitrogen. And that Is not all
the Improved physical condition of the
toll has a value that cannot be meas

ity Is tub day for a lot of people any

these cuts with bread stuffing highly
seasoned with pepper and onion. Tie
the stuffed meat tightly In a cloth, dip
It In vinegar, and then simmer it in
boiling water. Allow 20 minute for
each pound ot meat Drain before un-

tying the cloth.

way, ,
Cummin?, Ga. "I tell some suffermoney on the farm, I doubt that there

is another to which so many are lookPutnam Fadeless Dyes are the
easiest to use. i :

ing woman every day of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound and what it
has done for me. I could not eat or
sleep, had a bad stomach and was in
misery all the time. I could not do my

ing with eager interest and with such
real hope, as hundreds are giving to
the raising of Indian Runner ducks.

i

A railroad official says we should Rica and Apple.
One cupful of rice and five largeThis Is largely because nearly everysit down in cars, but they keep right

on putting In Btraps and ordering us housework or walk any distance without
Study rk dam and Van WM Uadmtaad Why SotM Thtojl An DaceplWt. cooking apples. Wash the rice well in

several waters, pare and slice theup I rout.' blood iHannl.n th. J.mfl..
farm produces eggs, every family In
our land eats eggs, and the Runner is

an egg producer. apples; cover with water. When

suffering great pam. I tried doctors'
medicines and different patent medi-

cines but failed to get relief. My hus-
band brought home yoarVege table Com

Some states have a law that all ve boiled sweeten to taste. Eat withGiven a duck that will lay 200 eggshicles carry lights after dark. Even
far more easily than any hen can dolot ot pedestrians are illuminated. pound and in two weeks I could eat anyit, and the fact that the eggs of the

cream. To make it look nice whip
the white of two eggs, sweeten,
cover the dish, brown In the oven for
a minute, take out and put drops of
currant Jelly on top.

The new adaptation of the fish hook
curl might very .easily be called the

ured.ilea worm curl. .......
thing, could sleep like a healthy baby,
and walk a long distance without feeling
tired. I can highly recommend your
Vegetable Compound to women who
suffer a I did, and you are at liberty to
osa this letter." Mr. Cm&uE Bao

If we are not going to charge the

asrTpa th active pnrposo of arouslna; nebcellular part ot tt tlsauos to si'lrvt troin
the blood tna nutrltm-u- t or niaterlaki

for renewal ot health.
R 8 8. la prepared from nature's own

maierlala, not an ouuoe ot drtuta used.
And yet It la more notont. more powerful,mora aearcblnar and uoi'. vrodurtlv of
reatoratlr. results thau frosn tlie most

of all Uis tuluerals .mployed la
medicine.

Its action by elimination of 1h Irrttatlnsj
palsona tbat Infect the blood. Is on a of th
yerr Important tblngn to kn.w.

You can got 8. S, 8. at any drug storN
but tarn no other blood eurutor
falsely claimed "uat as nod." -

B. 8. a. la prepared bv l"h Swtft FpneMe
Co., 000 Swift KMK-- , Atlanta, Oa.. and If
you tare auy or nbstlnato blood
trouble, wrtt. to their Medial Dens, for
Ire. adYka, It will wornh your wbJU
U da tat ; ,. . '

fact mi It lw oharrwd Ibat th uutiul ..l.j.-c- t ,,f te nieillcln, uid la to permit
"vi'rv'tlm. ' ,UO nd ure' "' lut

",'pr?lf,jlil? v" f 8- - 8. B. Is tonet: i iiluod tunuailon. to assist In
ot tlasne and to ba a ilwldeil

l.i;arlii uiwn tli Ijinphatlc Influx, all uf
V 10 ,h P'umotlon of bluod.
Ami this prnnulaln ltiK-- t will U aliuilar

' "f "jot th ayratlonatlMlmu-- to tool th batter. 8. 87 BaalilalB. atraliht blood nrlfler. It Is aotHndful iruur. to nun. tb howel, ,dibiia flpj pl.y 0p,m ,o.wptlbl mlod.It la nut a arm mcltaot to ailillarale lot
thp mouiciit and tiu-- ilia away. It

!( thoaa mlncml run wbl.'hart up thn tlMu, In oilier words, It disnot plnr to tlio Weachi-r- a not to ib "faus."
It. H Just a who)Hntu, poyirful, aearrlitnir
sooud rvtuod.--,

vuti lajft'cdluut sit wiUuii

Alilla Juozupulcuitis of Rorkford.

mature bird are one-ha- larger than
those of the average ben, and we
have a proposition calculated to make
any egg producer sit up and open his
eyes, and one which every

ought to try out to see whether
for him the Indian Runner Is a better
money producer than the hen. ......

Scotch Cake.
On pound dark brown sugar, half

111., wns married the other day to
Antanas Zuaawiculs. The dispatch LEY, R. 3, Guriming, Ga,

pound batter and lard, two egg, on- -says that she married to shorten her
name,

crop with the lost fertility, then we
should not credit It with the added. Ro-

tation of crops may enable us for a
time to grow profitable crops, but,
sooner or later, our children, or their
children will pay the penalty. Fertil-

ity mean a valuable sset In the
farmer's hands.

P. N. 1 No. 26. '14.tablespoonful soda dissolved in luke-
warm water, one ounce cinnamon, one
pound flour. Roll out rather thin and
bake in a moderate oven,

And still they mediate at Niagara Best Broiler.
Pound and a halt broiler seem toFalls with no prospect ot Immediate wrlUm t. advertisers. lua aasav

settlement la view) v inrs ajsafill hill best In most markets.


